The Book of Mormon adds important details to the nativity narratives

Only in the Book of Mormon do we find prophecy foretelling the name of the virgin mother of the Messiah, and prophecy that she will be from Nazareth (Mosiah 3:8, 1 Nephi 11:13, 21). Four hundred years later, as the Nephites are further removed from the memory of their Judaic homeland, when Alma speaks of Jesus’ birth, he uses a more general reference to the old world geography—“he shall be born of Mary at Jerusalem” (Alma 7:10). These details add to the reality that the text was ancient. A nineteenth century American would most likely claim Bethlehem as the birthplace not the larger city six miles away. These little details add to the historical account in the New Testament.
New Testament Birth Narratives Part 1

Only Matthew and Luke describe Jesus’ birth stories. Matthew has Joseph as the receiver of divine dreams and the main character (with magi and Herod on the side). Luke has Mary as the visionary and main character (with angel Gabriel, Zacharias, Elisabeth, Gabriel, shepherds, Simeon and Anna as supporting figures).

MATTHEW

Matthew begins with a genealogy or “generations” in the KJV (which is Greek γενέσεως for “Genesis,” tying his opening to the first book of the Torah). Joseph’s genealogy is carefully organized around the number fourteen, as we read in Mt 1:17—

So all the generations from Abraham to David are fourteen generations; [-750 years]
and from David until the carrying away into Babylon are fourteen generations; [-400 years]
and from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ are fourteen generations. [-600 years]

The author wants to emphasize fourteen here and throughout his gospel,¹ even though his manipulated names and dates (omitting 6 kings, etc.) don’t add up to fourteen as written. Fourteen was significant as it represented the name David in Hebrew orthography.² Therefore, with both names and numbers it shows that Joseph is a descendant of King David. (Luke also includes Joseph’s genealogy, but not until chapter 3 for significant theological reasons we will discuss in chapter three.)

¹ Saint Matthew the Evangelist. Image via Wikimedia Commons
I want to highlight two other interesting details about the genealogy. First, lineage was not a science and often skipped generations as we see here. Even though Joseph’s follows kingly lines up to 598 BC (Jechonias / Jehoiachin, 2 Kings 24:8), we have no evidence that Joseph was the dauphin. Second, the genealogy includes the names of four women—all of whom had peculiar circumstance (including Ruth, the Moabite convert, and Tamar, who used adultery and incest carried on Judah’s posterity, Genesis 38). I presume Matthew included them to add to the message that Israel includes variegated ancestors.

The rest of Matthew’s birth narrative is organized around five prophetic scriptures and five dreams:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCENE</th>
<th>SCRIPTURE</th>
<th>CONTENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td>1:1–17</td>
<td>Genealogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene One</td>
<td>1:18–25 (Isa 7:14)</td>
<td>First dream of Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene Two</td>
<td>2:1–12 (Micah 5:1)</td>
<td>Magi go to Herod, then Bethlehem, and receive a divine warning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene Three</td>
<td>2:13–15 (Hosea 11:1)</td>
<td>Second dream of Joseph and journey to Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene Four</td>
<td>2:16–18 (Jer 31:15)</td>
<td>Herod kills the male infants of Bethlehem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scene Five</td>
<td>2:19–23 (Isa 4:3?)</td>
<td>Third and fourth dreams of Joseph and journey to Nazareth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We will look at Matthew 2, next week, and only touch on scene one here.

**Matthew Scene One 1:18-25**

Mt 1:18 The Greek word, “γένεσις/genesis” is repeated and translated as “birth” and “generations,” to connect the genealogy to the nativity narrative. The references to genesis, begetting, and Holy Spirit, in this verse all speak of the OT creation theme (Gen 1–2).
This verse tells of Joseph’s μνησευθείσης/espousal/pledge. This refers to the first of the two-part Jewish marriage ceremony. During the first part, a public ceremony was held where the fathers or guardians of the couple wrote out a marriage contract. This made the betrothal more than an engagement or party. It included vows as binding as the marriage—which could only be broken by divorce or widowhood. Usually, after a year, the second party occurred when the couple repeated their vows in the groom’s house, had another grand party, and the young couple lived in the groom’s family home (usually for a few years until the couple could afford their own place).

At the time of the New Testament (NT), fathers (or guardians) arranged their daughter’s marriage before she turned twelve and a half. According to the Mishnah, the ideal age for a groom to marry was 18, but we find a many between 12–24. It was common to betroth someone in the same socio-economic class who shared familial ties.

Mt 1:19 “To put her away,” was to divorce her. A Jewish fiancé/husband could divorce his wife for a range of reasons from burning supper and infertility. It was a religious duty to divorce a woman for adultery (and anything that suggested moral uncleanliness). One could arrange a divorce either publicly or privately.

Mt 1:20 Joseph made up his mind to have a private divorce until an angelic messenger redirects him. According to Jewish thought, a dream was a reliable source of information from God. The fact that the announcement came to Joseph in a dream would dispose him to receive it all the more. The angel honored Joseph by calling him a “son of David.” Other than Jesus, Joseph is the only person in the NT, to receive this kingly title.

Mt 1:21 When a father named a baby, it represented his claim to the child, or adoption. The angel instructs Joseph to name Mary’s son after the prophet Joshua / Yeshua (in Hebrew: to save-verb, or salvation-noun) from Yehoshua (Yahweh helps), which is Jesus in Greek. The shared name suggests shared experiences.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>JOSHUA</strong></th>
<th><strong>JESUS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Born in Egypt (Num 14:26–31)</td>
<td>He was born into the world or symbolic Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Called to leave Egypt (Ex 3:7–10)</td>
<td>Called forth from Egypt (Matt 2:20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 yr purification in the wilderness (Num 14:27–33)</td>
<td>40 days of Jesus’ purifying fast (Mt 4:2 Mk 1:13 Lk 4:2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defended plan go to the Promised Land (Num 14:27–33)</td>
<td>Defended Father’s plan to for agency (Moses 4:2–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named Moses’ successor (Num 27:18, 23) and anointed with hands on his head and promised by God: “I will be with thee: I will not fail thee, not forsake thee” (Joshua 1:5)</td>
<td>Named the Father’s chosen Son (Abr. 3:27), the Anointed one, or Messiah. “He that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone” (John 8:29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead the children of Israel into the Promised Land (Deu 3:28; Josh 1:2, 3:5,13–17). Israel left their old life and entered into a new covenant, as a symbolic baptism, “all the people were passed clean” (Deu 3:17), walking through the river Jordan near Bethabara.</td>
<td>Will lead the way for all mankind to enter an Eternal promised land, starting with His baptism at Bethabara as an example for all to follow (John 1:28–34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fought and conquered enemies of Israel so that his people could enjoy the promises of their fathers (Joshua 4).</td>
<td>Defeated the enemy of all righteousness, even Satan and saved all of Israel (Rom 11:26–27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He distributed promised lands to those children of Israel who survived the purification in the wilderness (Joshua 13–22). He established peace and a government as the Prophet / High Priest and Judge.</td>
<td>He will give promised kingdoms of glory to all mankind who pass their first estate, and judge their second estate (D&amp;C 76). He will establish a government of peace and reign as the Prince of Peace, the Great High Priest. (Rev 22, Isa 9:6).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mt 1:22** Matthew’s organizing core begins with: “the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise...” (1:18), and then focuses the message, “to fulfill what the Lord had spoken by the prophet” (1:22). We find versions of this verse, or “fulfillment passages,” 14 times throughout Matthew (see footnote 1). They illustrate how Jesus fulfilled OT prophecy of the Promised Messiah.
Chronologically, Luke’s nativity story comes first. He begins his gospel with a classical Greek prologue (1:1–4), and then changes styles to recount the story of Zacharias and Elisabeth (Luke 1:5–25; 56–79). Luke does not record an exact history or chronology, but shows how Christianity is the logical outgrowth of Judaism. Luke organized his first two chapters into parallel episodes of John the Baptist’s and Jesus’ birth—always highlighting Jesus’ supremacy. Jesus is shown as more than a man, he was more than a prophet, he was Jehovah, the great Creator of the World, the Son of God. In fact, Luke uses that title, “Son of God,” for Jesus seven times. John the Baptist and his parents resemble upright Israelites prophets bridging the Old and New Testaments.

Luke’s Parallel Structure of John the Baptist and Jesus

**JOHN THE BAPTIST**
- Annunciation by Gabriel (1:5–25)
- Greeting of Elizabeth to Mary (1:39–45)
- Birth (1:57–58)
- Circumcision, Naming (1:59–63)
- Declaration of Destiny by Zacharias (1:64–79)
- Conclusion (1:80)

**JESUS**
- Annunciation by Gabriel (1:26–38)
- Greeting of Mary at Elizabeth’s home (1:46–56)
- Birth narrative & Declaration of Destiny by Angel (2:1–20)
- Circumcision, Naming (2:21)
- Presentation at the Temple (2:24)
- Destiny Declared by Simeon & Anna (2:29–38)
- Conclusion (2:39–40)
Luke Scene One: Annunciation to Zacharias in the Temple

Lk 1:5 While Herod came from three Semitic groups (he was half Idumean and Nabatean, and feigned allegiance to the Jewish Law of Moses), it was his Roman citizenship, and ambition that propelled him into political power. In 40 BC the Roman Senate appointed Herod the Great as King of the Jews, but the Jews rigorously fought his position for three years. In 37 BC, he crushed the Jews into submission in order to control Palestine. His jealous, brutal reign caused his Jewish subjects to detest his leadership. History remembers his reign most from his paranoid jealousy (which led him to murder thousands), and his grandiose building programs. In contrast to this despised king (and the Roman Caesar in chp 2:1), Luke introduces another king through the voices of a priest and priestess, Zacharias and Elisabeth, in the sanctuaries of the temple and their home.

Lk 1:6–7 Luke emphasizes their righteousness three times, because the society assumed that infertility was God’s punishment for sin—even though, many noble OT mothers were barren: Sara or Sarah (Gen 25:21), Rachael (Gen 29:31), Samson’s mother (Judg. 13:3), and Hannah (1 Sam 1:2). These “look-a-likes” connect the NT infancy narrative with the OT patriarchal narratives of Israel. Elisabeth and JBPst fit the pattern of past prophets. As planned, “All things were types of things to come” (Mosiah 3:13, also Hosea 12:10). Luke teaches the readers that the origins of JBPst (and Jesus in the next scene), involves a new creation, or a restoration of the covenant made with the patriarchs. The nativity account creates a bridge between the two testaments.
Lk 1:9 The OT outlines the Aaronic and Levitical temple service. The OT explains that priests served in the temple from age 30–50 years old (Numbers 4:3, 23, 35). In Ex 29:29, Aaron and his descendants are told to wash, anoint and consecrate or purify themselves before they serve. After they washed, they donned special white linen temple clothes within the precincts (Lev 16:3–4). They were also to repent and purify their actions and words (Ezekiel 44:17–27). As with most things religious, there is symbolism behind the priestly clothing. It replaced the daily garb to figuratively transport the priest from this world to heaven.

Five weeks a year the priests service in Herod's temple (one week for each Pilgrimage: Passover, Pentecost, and Feast of the Tabernacles, plus two other weeks bi-annually). Each morning before dawn and again in the early afternoon, the priests gathered in the “Hall of Polished Stones” to assign the daily temple assignments by “lot.” The privilege to light the incense within the sanctuary was given only once in a lifetime. So this is Zacharias’ special day. The incense symbolized Israel’s accepted prayers and was the most solemn part of the day’s service. Performing this intercessory act was the only time a priest entered the sanctuary or Holy Place. It was there, near the veil, that the angel Gabriel came to make his announcement to Zacharias.

Lk 1:11–21 We have five angelic annunciations in the Bible (Ishmael, Isaac, Samson, JBpst and Jesus). In each one the angel begins with fear not, calls them by name, and prophecies of the birth of a son, and often gives the baby’s name and a sign.

Lk 1:22 When Zacharias finally came out of the Holy Place, those at the Temple were waiting to offer the priestly benediction, but “he could not speak unto them.” His silence was a louder witness of his vision than his voice would have been. The KJV “speechless” in Greek can include both deaf and dumb (Luke 1:62).

Lk 1:24 Elisabeth, like Sarah, felt God’s grace in answering her prayers for a child. Her heartfelt rejoicing after decades of humiliation, was kept within her home though as her culture encouraged women indoors most of the time.

Scene Two: Annunciation of Jesus, Luke 1:26-38

Lk 1:26 Nazareth was a relatively unknown little rocky town on a hill in the middle of Galilee. The roots of the name mean “branch.” Only in the Book of Mormon is there a prophecy that foretells the virgin mother of the Messiah will be from Nazareth (1 Nephi 11:13, 21). Archeologists estimate the population was only a few hundred.

Lk 1:27 Luke emphasizes Mary’s chastity by his choice of “παρθένου/ parthenos / virgin,” not merely “pais / girl” or “paidiske / maid. It sounds as if Mary was also Davidic, but perhaps that is through marriage. Later we learn she has a relative who is Aaronic, Elisabeth.
Lk 1:28–31 Gabriel addresses Mary/Mariam with honor and peace and to fear not. Mary found favor with God by obedience, a soft heart, purity, and by developing faith, hope, and charity. She is the greatest woman born.

Lk 1:31–33 Gabriel tells Mary to name the child Jesus (see 2 Nephi 25:19). Gabriel’s message rings with OT scripture and the Messianic role outlined by the prophet Nathan in 2 Sam 7:9–16 (also Isaiah 9:7; 2 Sam 7:8–16; Amos 9:11). We have to assume that Mary’s questioning came from a different heart than Zacharias’ questions, as the outcome is different. Many English transitions state her question as, “I am still a virgin.” It was humanly impossible, but Gabriel explains the powerful Holy Spirit can work miracles. Mary believes, “with God nothing is impossible.” The “holy thing” becomes the “Holy One of God” in Mark 1:24; Luke 4:34; and John 6:69; and the “Holy One” in Acts 3:14. Jesus is set apart and consecrated to the service of God as the Holiest of all born on the earth.

Lk 1:35 Luke tells us that there was never a moment on this earth when Jesus was not the Son of God—unlike much biblical debate over the subject.

Lk 1:36 Elisabeth is the only blood relative we know of Mary’s (unclear kinsman, cousin, aunt?). Elisabeth points to OT examples of barren women like Sarah, Rachael, and Hannah.

Lk 1:37 This message of great faith sounds like Genesis 18:14 “Is any thing too hard for the Lord?” and Job 42:2 “I know that thou canst do everything.”
Lk 1:38 Mary submits herself as a “doule / handmaid” (involuntary or voluntary female slave). She expresses her humility as the slave/servant of the Lord (also see Zephaniah 3:14–17, and Zechariah 9:9). Female slaves at the time were considered a type of concubine who could bear children for their master. With one-third of the Roman empire as slaves, Mary knew the implications of this word. She is the first NT mortal voice of the Christological message.

Lk 1:39 A young maiden was not allowed to travel alone in Judea, or even go out at all. We presume she traveled with a local caravan or pilgrimage. It demonstrates her faith in Gabriel’s message and her courage and determination to fulfill her new calling “with haste.” The Judean hill country (1 Sam 1:1) is in the south and extends from the coastal plain inland and eastward. As a priest, Zacharias was encouraged to live within a day’s journey of the temple.

Elisabeth’s Witness

Lk 1:40–45 Gabriel promised that the baby John would be filled with the Holy Spirit even from his mother’s womb (Lk 1:15); additionally, Elisabeth is filled with the Spirit. She expresses unrestrained joy as she prophesied of Mary’s child as “Lord.” The first two mortal witnesses of Jesus’ birth were women. This is contrary to Hebraic tradition that did not allow a woman to bear witness. Those who are blessed of God (or fortunate) can also refer to all who believe the Lord will fulfill his promises.

Mary’s Magnificat


Lk 1:56 Mary returns to Nazareth, after three months, shortly before Elisabeth delivers. The timing seems odd, but was probably scheduled around a group of people departing to Galilee.

Birth of John the Baptist (JBpst)

Lk 1: 57–5 The healthy and miraculous arrival of Elisabeth’s son fulfilled Gabriel’s promise that the birth would bring rejoicing. Her “relatives” rejoiced with her and for her. God’s mercy is credited for her the baby’s birth (1:14).

Lk 1:59 A son’s circumcision was a “token of the covenant” (Genesis 17:4) and performed on the 8th day—even if it were a sabbath (Leviticus 12:2–3). D&C 84:27–28 tells us a little more about this great day. John was ordained by the angel of God at the time he was eight days old unto this power [the Aaronic Priesthood?] to overthrow the
kingdom of the Jews, and to make straight the way of the Lord before the face of his people, to prepare them for
the coming of the Lord, in whose hand is given all power.” The priesthood that holds the keys of the ministering
of angels was bestowed by an angel.

Lk 1:60 Elisabeth intervened against the customs of the day. She exerts her faith in Gabriel’s promises.

Zacharias Testimony and Prophesy

Lk 1:63–79 After Zacharias testifies by writing, he is “immediately” allowed to verbally witness again.

Seventeen of the 19 uses of the word “immediately” in the NT are in Luke. The timing is a large part of the divine
healing. Miracles are precisely timed to show God’s control of the elements and this healing is no exception.
Zacharias’ first use of speech is appropriate—no frustration for the curse, but rather gratitude for the healing.
While his previous words doubted, his next words spoke of his faith. He offers a hymn of praise known as the
“Benedictus,” another mosaic of OT phrases and the Eighteen Benedictions.³⁰ (Zacharias’ blessing parallels
Elisabeth’s in Luke 1: 42.) Filled with the Holy Ghost, Zacharias proclaims the restoration of the glories and offices
of the temple, culminating with work for the dead.³¹

Lk 1:80–81 Luke parallel’s the experiences of John the Baptist and Jesus by summarizing their growth. When
examining them we find Jesus’ character is even greater than the prophet John. Luke’s transition technique removes
one person from the scene to give the spotlight to another.
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